
A&G Price foundry sold and to be restored

Teresa Ramsey · 13:00, Apr 03 2018

The A&G Price foundry has sold, with more than 40 jobs likely to be created from
the sale.

The business, which was established in Thames in 1871, went into liquidation in
July last year, leaving its 100 employees without jobs.

It has now been sold to Auckland businessman Chris Reeve, the sole shareholder
of A&G Price Ltd.
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The A&G Price foundry in Thames has been sold.
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Reeve, 70, also owns the land and buildings, which he put up for sale last year but
it didn't sell.

READ MORE:
* A hundred jobs lost as Thames A&G Price goes into liquidation
* Staff knew A&G Price closure was coming
* A&G Price property in Thames listed for sale
* Interest in buying A&G Price foundry after closure

After the liquidation, a core staff of 27 were retained to complete work on hand at
the engineering company, and Reeve says he expects that number to rise to more
than 40.
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More jobs are likely with the sale of the A&G Price foundry.
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"It's a new chapter for A&G Price and I hope it's a new 150 years. We want that
culture to be restored," he said.

"I'm very proud of the guys who work in the foundry ... I applaud their skills and
how many people rely on their products."

Reeve said he planned to be a hands-off owner, leaving the running of the
business to Peter Yates, who has worked at the foundry for 24 years, and Ian
Findlay.

"I've said to Peter and to Ian, run it like you own it, and I won't be involved much
at all because I have other [commitments]," Reeve said.

"I want A&G Price to be successful and I want the guys who work there to be part
of a team that make A&G Price proud and make themselves proud, and I want
them to be rewarded for their success."

Reeve said he had been in talks with people from Singapore, who wanted more
work completed by the foundry.

"Obviously there's been enough [work] for 27 for the liquidator to keep it open,
hopefully there's enough work for more than 27 people.

"The plant is big enough that in my opinion that it will take more people, but
we're only interested in can-do people, we don't want to take people on who are
not going to be part of the team culture.

"We've got a chance and it's up to all of us to take the chance. Really, this is Peter
Yates' to win or lose, and Ian Findlay's to win or lose and for the 27 or maybe
soon to be 40-something staff to win or lose, and if they win, then I will definitely
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share the success with them."

Originally from Kaikohe, Northland, Reeve has owned the A&G Price buildings and
land since 1995.

"It has been very kind to me over the years, they've never missed a day of rent so
it was some surprise to me to hear that they'd lost money one year," he said.

"I'm a working man from way back ... so the people of A&G Price are my sort of
people.

"After I was a shearer, I was a farmer, so I know what it's like to earn every dollar
that you earn, so I empathise with the folks who work at A&G Price."

The purchase of the business was settled on April 3. Reeve said he planned to
meet with staff at 7am on April 10.

Brothers Alfred and George Price opened the Thames foundry and engineering
works in 1871. Business was thriving around the booming gold mining and Kauri
logging industries on the Coromandel Peninsula.

In the late 1880s, the company started designing and building steam locomotives,
supplying 298 steam and diesel locomotives for New Zealand Rail and others.

With the decline of the rail industry in the 1960s the company moved towards
specialised heavy machining and technical refurbishment work.
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Helping out my aunt and uncle who have lovingly harvested four types of
honey this year from across the Bay of Plenty and neighbouring regions.
500g: Pasture $10, Clover $10, Pohutukawa $10, and Manuka MGO83+ $25.
The honeys are pure, natural and unpasteurised so they keep their
nutritional and health magic. It's really been quite tough over the past year
for humble beekeepers like them. There are 1-3 big honey companies that
dominate the market here and offer a poor wholesale price for their stock
(even though retail prices in NZ and globally are sky rocketing). They also
have barrels if you are an interested wholesaler. Flick me a private message
if interested in any of this. I can make deliveries around the Mt Eden area or
put you in touch with Aunty Di. The farm is in Katikati, 30mins before
Tauranga.

Hi everyone I desperately need your help. If you, or someone you know, was present on my
property (22 Edmonton Avenue) on Friday 2nd November around 7/8pm and helped in trying
to get the neighbour’s dog off my cat - please please get in touch. I can keep your identity
confidential if you prefer. On Friday night, while I was away in Wellington visiting family, our
next door neighbours dog escaped their poorly fenced property and entered my property. It
proceeded to go in for the kill and murdered my beautiful boy Bowie. My flatmate tells me a
number of kind neighbours entered my property to try and save Bowie and release him from
the dogs jaws, but he was already dead. By the time they got the dog off him, he was gone,
and my flatmates partner tried in vain to save him but it was too late. My flatmates partner
had to also intervene immediately after the attack, as the dog immediately went after
another cat in the street. My flatmate chased the dog back onto the neighbours property and
begged them to keep their dogs tied up until animal control arrived, but they refused. To this
day they remain unapologetic. To get justice for Bowie, and to protect all the other animals
and pets in our street, I need witnesses to corroborate the event. The animal control officer
examined my boy, and took a DNA sample from the wound; by they said they also need eye
witnesses to hold these terribly irresponsible dog owners accountable. Please get in touch
with my flatmate Marni (0275538387) if you were one of the wonderful people who
attempted to save my darling boy. I desperately need your help.

Hello Neighborhood. My daughter just got knocked off her bike by a car reversing out of a
driveway near Grey Lynn park. Her fault for riding on the pavement. Drivers fault not looking
whilst reversing. Looking around I see many good neighbours who reverse into their
driveways. A plea to all of you who drive forward in at the end of your journey. Please reverse
into your driveway. Thanking you one and all. Kindest regards.
Hi neighbours Has anyone lost or know of anyone who may have a family pet missing?? We
have noticed a ginger cat who is obviously someone’s pet and has a dark , maybe blue, collar
with a bell and a name tag on it. He or she seems to be hungry and I noticed the collar today
was really fuzzy which makes me think it’s been lost and living a bit rough. Before I saw that I
thought it might be someone’s pet but it’s here too consistently and runs under the deck
rather than down the drive when we try to shoo it away. We only do that because we have a
foster cat here for the spca at the moment. I’m really worried there is a family somewhere
missing their loved pet. If you think it might belong to someone you know please get in
touch.
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NZ natural honey harvested with love - Must Bee MadNZ natural honey harvested with love - Must Bee Mad

Witnesses urgently needed for the murder of my catWitnesses urgently needed for the murder of my cat

Children on cycles onthe Footpath. Cars beware reversing.Children on cycles onthe Footpath. Cars beware reversing.

Help to identify ginger cat with dark collarHelp to identify ginger cat with dark collar
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A Quality Family Home built by UniversalA Quality Family Home built by Universal

14 Seagate Place, Red Beach, Red Beach
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Breaking news?

Send your photos, videos and tip-offs to 
newstips@stuff.co.nz, or call us on 0800 697 8833
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